
Voice odyssey Hubble exposure
National Aeronautics and STS-41 astronauts will test a new system that's Images from the Hubble Space Telescope
Space Administration reminiscent of HAL in the movie "2001 ." Story already are providing astronomical discoveries.
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First Magellan Columbia crew
images reveal

violent Venus ready to lift offByKellyHumphries

Flight controllers at NASA's Jet kendPropulsion Laboratory lost and nextweeregained communication with Magel- _
lanasecondtimethisweekasscient- ."

ists revealed startling photos from its _""
first radar test pass. By Kyle Herring Lenoir said the ongoing investiga-

Contact with the spacecraft orbiting Columbia's processing at launch tion has identified some contaminants
Venus was lost at 9:03 p.m. C£)T e pad 39A is proceeding on schedule that contributed to the leak seen on

Tuesday, but at 6:33 p.m. Wednesday _. for a 12:17 a.m. CDT lifloff Sept. 1 on Columbia in May.
the spacecraft radar mapping probe the 10-day Astro-1 mission. "The external tank shalt seals do
confirmed it had responded to a The one-day flightreadiness review leak," he said. "When we disas-
computer command and established held earlier this week idenlilied no sembled (the ET disconnect) we
constant contact with Earth. problems standing in the way of the found 100 to 200 small glass beads

In itscurrent configuration, Magellan 36th space shuttle mission and 10th one to three millimetersin diameter."
will keep its medium-gain antenna for Columbia. Those, combined wilh some chips
aimed at Earth and engineers will With all new 17-inch disconnect of Teflon and stainless steel, are
continue to receive engineering data. hardware on the orbiter and external considered the major reason for the

Two other commands were sent to lank, the program believes the leak leak seen during the STS-35 tanking.
the spacecraft to prevent its further issue is resolved and is proceeding "There's not much question in our
entry into coning--a mode in which the toward the launch with tanking el mindsthatthat'simplicatedinwhythe
spacecraft rotates its antenna in a liquid hydrogen and oxygen to begin external tank disconnect shalt seals
circular motion to search for Earth- about 4 p.m. next Friday tor the night leak," Lenoir said.
by disabling two paths it has taken to launch. "In a way that's good news,
enter fault protection,or sating modes, because that says, hey, there's some

John SIonski, a Magellan systems O STS.3 5 external contamination that got in

engineer, said the cause of the space- there that led to the leak and we just
craft's problems may be a transient needtomakesurewedon'thavethat"
event caused by high-energy particles __"='= in the luture, he added.
or cosmic rays. The event may have _,_stro-] This week Columbia underwent the
affected the spacecraft's electronics, main engine frequency response tesI.
starting a domino effect that led Magel- "We're comfortable with the hard- Engine two required retest when an
lan to point its antennas away from ware we have on the pad," William engine check valve was tound to be
Earth. Lenoir, associate administrator for detective. Also completed this week

"This kind of event has happened Space Flight, lold reporters in a were the helium signature leak
several times on other spacecraft and monthly informal get together checksofthemainpropulsionsystem,
was not totally unexpected on ours," Wednesday. servicing of the orbiter's hypergolic
he said. NASAPhoto The investigation into the hardware propellants and installation of the two

Magellan first lost communications Mission Specialist Bob Parker stands before Columbia at Pad 39A during removed from Columbia in June has extravehicular mobility units used for
with Earth last Friday, but contact was earlier training exercises lor STS-35. Parker and the rest of the STS-35 identilied several contributing factors contingency spacewalks.
restored briefly before the spacecraft crew completed the last planned joint integrated simulation for this mission to the cause of the leak that post- The countdown for STS-35 launch

PleaseseeVENUS, Page4 Monday. poned the mission in May. begins at midnight Tuesday.

Notices going out, but furlough not yet in effect
JSC willsend out notices next week be possible if Congress failed to pass budget situation and eliminate the number of workers critical to facility not control on-site contractors' work

informing all civil service employees a deficit-reduction program by Oct. need for furloughs." operations, hours, except when entire centers
that they could be subject to a 15. Based on the funds available for He said individual directors and areclosed, it is expected that neces-
furlough no sooner than Oct. 1, but In his instructions to field center the initialsequestrationperiodefOct, program managers would determine sary reduced contract funding will
current information indicates only a directors, NASA Administrator 1-15, Trulysaid it may be necessary when and howtheiremployeeswere result in a similar reduction in effort.
one-dayfurlough might be necessary. Richard H. Truly said he is committed to place all civil service employees furloughed as long astheeight hours Reductions associated with the

Any furlough would be part of to doing everything possible to min- onanonduty, nonpaystatusfurlough fall in the Oct. 1-15 period, initial 15-day period shouldn't
NASA's response to program and imize the sequestration effects felt by for eight hours. Along with that, all Furloughs will be implemented in seriously affect NASA programs and
personnel cuts under the Gramm- employees, activities that are not absolutely such a way that JSC support of the missions, Truly said, but deeper cuts
Rudman-Hollings law, which begins "Although in the past this has essential to missions will beresche- STS-41 Ulysses mission will not be could mean trouble.
to sequester funds throughout the rarely happened, a regulation duled to minimize expenditures affected. "The advent of a more extensive
government if Congress does not requires agencies to provide 30-day during the sequestration period. JSCDirectorof ProcurementGene sequestration will necessitate sub-
meet certain deficit-reduction targets, advance notice to employees when JSC Director of Human Resources Easley met with representatives from stantial adjustments in the progress

Unless Congress passes a deficit- there is a possibility of furlough," Jack Lister said any furlough at JSC all local JSC contractors Thursday planned in our major program areas,
reduction program, a sequester order Truly said. "Any number of actions will be equitable, affecting supervi- to discuss how the sequestration and will necessitate throttling back
will go into effect Oct. 1. Further may occur between now and Oct. 1 sore and other employees alike. The would affect them. on many major project and support
sequestrations and furloughs would which would affect the federal only exception would be a small Truly said that while NASA does activity levels," he said.

Lunar Prospector team
using Apollo instrument

A consortium involving about 50 Soyuz or Proton rocket.
Clear Lake-area volunteers is mak- "1 really believe that two years
ing steady progress in its drive to from now, we'll be in orbit," said
launch the first private lunar probe Project Manager/Scientist Alan
and has secured from NASA the use Binder, a Lockheed Engineering
of an unused Apollo gamma-ray and Science Co. employee. Binder
spectrometer, became involved in the project as "

The Lunar Prospector censor- avolunteer, but now is working full-
tium, a joining of Lunar Exploration time on the project for Lockheed.
Inc., a non-profit corporation BindersaidNASArecentlysigned
formed by the local scientists and an agreement with SSI for the loan
engineers, and the Space Studies of a gamma-ray spectrometer orig-
Institute of Princeton, N.J., is inally planned for launch on Apollo
designing and plans to build and 17.
launch the $10 million probe in The spectrometer is one of five
1992. instruments on Lunar Prospector,

The group also has obtained a which is being designed to achieve
letter of interest from the Soviet a one-year polar orbit around the
Union that could lead to an "inex- Moon. The spectrometer would be MikeChobotov, LunarPr_spe_t_rproje_trnanagerf_r_MN_systems_n___inspectsam__kupofthespa_e_ra_t_

pensive" launch aboard either a Please see LUNAR, Page 40MNI is building Lunar Prospector ior a consortium allempling to launch the first private lunar probe.
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Ticket Window Dates & Data
Thefollowingdiscountticketsareavailablefor purchaseinthe Bldg.11Exchange Today seafood gumbo, Vegetables: pinto demonstration. Contact Col. Ray

GiftStorefrom10a.m.to 2 p.m.weekdays. Heritage day--Asian PacificAmer- beans,Spanishrice,turnipgreens. Jones, 850-7545, or Lu Lewis, 784-

GeneralCinema(validfor oneyear):$3.75each. ican Heritage Day will be observed Thursday 5200,formore information.AMCTheater(validuntilMay1991):$3.50each. from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Aug. 24.
Sea World (SanAntonio,year long):adults,$17.25;children(age3-11)$14.75, The theme is "Reaching for the Stars Cafeteria menu--Special: chicken Oct, 28

(two-day$18.95). in the 1990s."ContactFredaMarksfor fried steak. Entrees: roast beef with Bicycle ride--The Texas Coastal
Astroworld(valid1990season):adult$15.97;children$9.21; seasonpass,$39.95; moreinformationatx30606, dressing,fried perch, chopped sirloin. Century bicycleride,a comprehensive

Waterworld,$8.15;two-day--AW/WW$18.47. Cafeteria menu--Special: bar- Soup: beef and barley. Vegetables: tour of the greater Bay Area, will be
J_C: becue link. Entrees: deviled crabs, whipped potatoes, peas and carrots, held from 8 a.m.-5 p.m. on Oct. 28 at

broiled codfish, liver and onions. Soup: buttered squash, the University of Houston-Clear Lake.

Gilruth Center News seafood gumbo.Vegetables: buttered 31 ProceedswillbenefittheHoustonFocdAug. Bank and Universityof Houston-Clear
corn,greenbeans,new potatoes. Cafeteria menu--Special: fried Lake recreation and sports. Early
Monday chicken. Entrees:fried shrimp,baked registrationbyOct. 1 is$10;registration

Sign up policy--All classesand athleticactivitiesare first come,first served. Cafeteria menu--Special:chili and fish, beef stroganoff. Soup: seafood afterOct.1 is $15.For applicationsand
To enroll,you mustsign up in personat the GilruthRecreationCenter.Everyone macaroni. Entrees: barbecue sliced gumbo. Vegetables: okra and toma- more information, visit the Gilruth
will be requiredto show a badge or EAA membershipcard. Paymentmust be beef, parmesan steak, spare rib with toes,butteredbroccoli,carrotsincream RecreationCenter.Call MikePrender-
madeinfullat thetimeof registration.Classestendto fill upfourweeksinadvance, kraut.Soup: Frenchonion.Vegetables: sauce, gastat335-2505fordetails.

badges--Dependentsand spousesmayapplyfor a photoI.D.6:30-9p.m. ranch beans, English peas, mustard Sept. 5Monday-Friday. Oct,30
Defensivedriving--Courseis offeredfrom 8 a.m.-5 p.m.,Sept. 15 and Oct. greens. AIAA/NASA Conference--The

13;costis $15. Tuesday American Instituteof Aeronautics and Space conference--The fourth
Weightsafety--RequiredforuseoftheRecCenterweightroom.Thenextclasses BAPCO meeting--The Bay Area Astronauticsand NASA will sponsor a annual "Space: Technology, Com-

will beSept.5andSept.20,fi'om8-9:30p.m.Costis$4. PC Organizationwill meet at 7:30 p.m. conferenceof InnovativeTechnologies merce and Communications" South-
Aerobicsandexercise--Bothclassesareongoing. Aug. 28 at the League City Bank and for the Explorationof Space Sept,5- west conference will be heldOct. 30-
Countryand westerndance--LessonsbeginSept.10 and will be heldevery Trust. For more informationcall Earl 6, at the RamadaRenaissanceTech- Nov. 1 at the Nassau Bay Hilton..The

Mondayfor sixweeks;costis $20percouple. Rubenstein,x34807,orTomKelly,996- world in Washington,D.C. For more aerospace and space commerce
Ballroom dance--Professional instruction in beginning, intermediate and 5019. information, call Leslie Tavenner at conferenceis sponsoredbythe SpaceFoundation. For more information, call

advancedballroomdancing.ClassesbeginOct. 4 and meet everyThursdayfor Cafeteria menu--Special: corned (202)646-7453. John McLeaish,480-7445.
eightweeks.Beginningandadvancedclassesmeet7-8:15p.m.Intermediateclass beef hash. Entrees: meatballs and
meets8:15-9:30p.m.Costis $60/couple.. spaghetti,liver and Onions,baked ham Sept. 12 Space conference--Space Explo-
J_(:Z withsauce.Soup:splitpea.Vegetables: Integration Expo--The Information ration '90, a conference and aero-

buttered cabbage, cream style corn, Systems Directorate is sponsoring a space industry exposition sponsored

Technical Library News ,A_ .a _.a _whippedpotatoes. Macintosh-DOSIntegrationExpofrom bytheHarbourNASAResortAlumniandLeagUe,conferenceWillbe9 a.m.-4 p.m. Sept. 12-13 in Bldg. 12, held Oct. 30-Nov. 1 at the South Shore
weune_uay Rm. 112.For more informationcall Pat

JSC Astronomy Seminar--The Doerr,x37589. Center. Contact Carol Ramey, expo-
The following selections are now available in JSC's Technical Library, Bidg. 45, JSC Astronomy Seminar will feature a sition manager, 800-765-7615, for

Rm.100. Rice University videotape of Dr. P. Oct. 20 more information.
DesigningandDeliveringCost-EffectiveTraining,1989. Olson discussing "Geodynamical Wings Over Houston--The 1990
Ideasandlnformation:ManaginginaHigh-TechWorld,ArnoA.Penzias,1989. Consequences of Core-Mantle Inter- Wings Over HoustonAirshow will be NOV. 6SmallerSolarSystemBodiesandOrbits,PergamonPress,1989.
CreationoftheUniverse,Li-chihFang,1989. action" from noon-1 p.m. Aug. 29 in Oct. 20-21 at EllingtonField.The U.S. Ada users' symposium--The
EngineeringMaterials:PropertiesandSelection,KennethG.Budinski,1990. Bldg.31, Rm. 129. For more informa- Marine Corps' vertical take off and third annual NASA Ada Users' Sym-
IntelligentRobotics,MarkH.Lee,1989. tion,contactAIJackson,x33709, landingjet, the Harrier,will participate, posium will be Nov. 6 and is hosted
Superconductivity:NewAIchemy,JohnLangone,1989. Cafeteria menu--Special: bar- The Confederate Air Force also will byJSCandtheMITRECorp. Formore
High TemperatureSurfaceInteractions:PapersPresentedat the 68th Meeting becue link. Entrees: cheese enchila- celebrate the 50th Anniversary of the informationcontactJohn Cobarruvias,

oftheStructuresandMaterialPanelofAGARD,AGARD,1989. das, roast pork and dressing. Soup: Battleof Britainwith its WWll airpower x39357,or Sheila,333-0910.
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Swa
SwapShopadsareaccepted from currentand retired cond.,$4,100,OBO.x39579or 482-6187. JackKinsey,x32271 or486-0421. Want person/persons to carpool from Southpark to 23" Giant Quasar 10-slXl,, less than 1yr. old, $200.

NASA civil service employees arid on-site contractor '83 Honda Prelude, 5-spd., sunroof, ex. cond., 83K Apple lie, monochrome Apple monitor,2 disk drives, NASA.Charolette,x36648or991-1261. Todd.x34063or 474-7903,
employees, Each ad must be submitted on a separate mi.,$4,500.B.CraLg,x32338or420-2936. 1MEG RAM, joystick,Seria_Card, Print[aceCard. Time Want good var. band to play at evening wedding Exer. bike, new, digital computer, $125; new
full-sized, revised JSC Form 1452. Deadline is 5 p.m. '80 GMC Van Rally STX, 8 pass., loaded, x33656 Master H.O,, Apple Works, DOS, PRO DOS, manuals/ recep.Becky, x31420or488-0556, motorcyc[ehelmet.lg.x31367or996-14t0.
every Friday, two weeks before the desired date of or486-8276, docum.,$800nego.332-0165. Wantappli, workingornot. 339-1337. Shopvac, wet/dry, goodcond.;38"roundtrampoline,
publication. Send ads to Roundup Swap Shop. Code '86 OIds Calais, 2-dr.,60K mi.,Ioaded, V6, ex. cond., Laptop computer, Tandy 1400 LT, 2 disk drives, Wantswing/gymsetingoodcond.,534-6252. vinylcov.,new.x31367or996-1410.
AP3, or deliver them to the deposit box Outside Rm. $5,300.Todd,x34063or474-7903. modem,$900.OBO.Tony,x34415or480-2206, Want Johnson or Evin. OB motor in good cond,, 5- Ash wood compuler desk, $85; Sears uprighl vac.
147 inBldg.2, NOphoneor fax adsaccepted. '84 Honda Civic DX, 3-dr., 5-spd.. no AC, 67K mi., 30hp range, willpay upto $250. 332-0365. cleaner, $35; Mediterranean nightsland, $30; '50's

$2,800.John,486-6133. Musical Instruments Want roommate w/spacious dwelling cony. to JSC, rockingchair, needs few spokes,$15; dog house, $30.
Property '79 Toyota Corona,deluxe mode_,4-dr. liffback,auto., Trombone,ex. cond.,$175. Steve,480-2350. would likw 2 rooms and bath,split utiLSandra, x34952 538-1071.

Sale: FriendswoodIol, 120x160,util.avail. Rick,283- goodcond.,IowmL,$1,950.333-7480. Armstrongflute, 1yr.old,$250.332-4780, or 480-6896. 86 pt. diamond solitaire engagement ring, color: H,
1988or996-8961. '86 Olds Cutlass Supreme Brougham, V6, 2-dr., Travis3/4class.guitarw/case,$50.332-1725. Want Ig. bird cage for cockatoo. Gary, x33786 or clarily:l,$1,300.282q719or335-146&

Lease: Dickinson,2-2-2, fence, FPL, CA/H, 1yr. req., loaded, very good cond.,$6K, OBO. 283-0237 or 484- King trombone, $85; also want to buy up9rade 499-5788. Radio Shack Pro 201 t 20 ch. prog. scanner, $75;
ref.,$600 plus dep., avail. 10/1/90. 534-3056 or 333- 9583. trombone,$400.Gary, x33786or 499-5786. Want van pool riders, NW Houston, 290 area and Heathki* SW 7800 shortwave receiver. $200. x33806
4150. 73 VW Campmobile w/pop-up roof.new carb/c}utch, Artley clarinet, ex. cond., $250, OI30. x31593 or 480- Katy Frwy. to JSC, hrs., 7:30-4:15. approx, cost $71/ or 388-1290.

Sale/Lease: 3-2-2 in Friendswood Wedgewood ex.cond.,$t,500,OBO.280-9119. 6292. mo. Ed,333-6963. Super Teams Nintendo cart. for use w/pwr, pad, ex.
Village, 1,600 sq, [I, formal DR, new paint/carpet, '78 Dodge 8 pass. wndw. van, 85K mi., AC, tdr. pkg., Selmer Signet 100 clarinet, good cond., $195. 333- Want non-smoking roommate to share 3 BRoff 2094 cond.,$15. Dot,x35274.
$64,900or $750/mo.Gretchen,282-6650or 482-6744. ex.mech.butrusty,$1,995.x35012 or474-7880. 2444. in Lake Side Sub.. 10 min. from NASA. $350/mo., plus Refrig. w/icemaker, $75; microwave,$25; Teak ster.

Sale: Big Bend, 160 acres, $110/acre, CFD 10% '88ChevyCheyenne,3/4ton,350V8,5-spd.,bedliner. Elec. organ, Kimball Swinger 400, Entertainer II 1/3util. Holly,486-7358. cab., $50; wedding dress,ivo_,sz. 12, matchinghdpc.,
down,10% for 10yrs,337-4051. Carla,x33683or481-8718. accompaniment features,dual kybd,$450. Marilyn,280- Want carpool for classes at Rice from JSC, fall sere, $100/both.Penney, x31982 or861-6029.

Sale: 3-2-2, Pasadena, ins. uti3 rm,, fans, storm '81 Chevy Citation,4-dr. htchbk, good work car. 280- 4692or486-4270. x32047or333-1741. Queen sz. wtrbd, w/bkcs, hdbd., $100; wgl. sel,
wndws.,coy. patio,$53,000,a.ssurn,loanat 10%.Glenn, 9870. Roland MT-32 multi4irnbral sound module, full rnidi Want roommate to share 3-2-2 home in Seabrook. approx. 1501bs.,$40;blender, $5.Parker,x35178.
x38825or487-8018. '85 Chrysler LeBaron, 52K mi., 4-dr., pwr, wndws., on 8 chart., $400; C Piccolo, Gmiendhart w/case. $150, $275/mo. plus 1/2util., nosmokers, nopets. 474-9461, Blue fox shadow lox tuxedo jacket, 30"L,silver lining,

Sale: Westwood Shores lot on Lake Livingston, $3,900.Phil,283-1157. OBO. Bob,x34468or486-7687. Want to trade '76 6hp Johnson for canoe. Bill Young, $2,500nego.280-8096.
$9,375.480-9805. 22' travel trlr., ex. con(3.,refurb, ins., self contained. Piano, Gulbransen upright, just tuned, good cond., 326-2187. Lennox china, ex. con&. Montclair, 8 place setting,

Sale: Dickinson, brick 4-2-2D, 2,800 sq. ft., open $3,500.Sharon,x36534or480-0622. $650.280-9119. Want Boy Scout pack, frame, mess kit, canteen, Bill sew. pcs., ivory w/silver band, $395; antique Blue
concept,FPL,Vees.x31466or534-3932. '84 Toyota 4x4 PU, short bed w/rear cap, 4-cyL, 2.4 Goodusedflute,$50.486-8130, Young,326-2187. Willowchina.Claire,488-5307.

Sale/Lease: Univ. Trace condo, 2-2, refrig., W/D liter,5-spd, ex,cond,,78Kmi.,$4,100. Edc,280-9049. Wantsing_eordbI. PapaSanchair.280-0185. Lawn mower, Murrey 5hp, rear discharge w/bag, 6
hookup,fans,$46,5000r$525/mo.,avail. OCL488-5092. '80 Buick Regal, 2-dr., V6, auto., 83K mi., AC, ex. Lost & Found Want car or van pool from w, 1-10to NASA, hr. 8- wks.old,$150.554-6223.

Sale: Meadowbend, 3-2-2, blinds, fans, microwave, cond.,$3.150,OBO.286-7305. Lost at Gilruth Field 1, Wilson A2000 baseball glove, 4:45.Peter,x31577. Diamondeternityring, l.04C;diamondearrings,.40C.
gar, door opene_.10 yr. wart., 8,5% FHA assure. 538- '80 Buick Century, 4-dr., good cond., AC, pwr., tilt, 2battinggloves, elbowbrace.Mark,x35032. Want roommate to share 2 BR condo in Seabrook, Dorothy,x38258.
1071. $1,500,OBO.484-4024. W/D, 7 rain. from JSC, $225/mo. plus 1/2 util. Wendy, Mistral Ma.ui windsurler, compl., $400; Klepper

Lease: 3-2-2, Middlebrook II, avail. Oct., 1,940 sq. &, '83 Porsche 911 Targa, 36K mi.,2 bras,cover, alarm, Pets & Uvestock 326-2934. windsurfer, board only, $250; dinette set, 2 chairs, ex.
FPL, gar. door opener, ex. cond., $825/mo. plus dep., warr,,$22,500.David,554-2992or282-3212. Rabbits, NewZealands and mini-lops.554-6200, cond.,$35.John,486-6133.
nopets.480-3260. Exotic finches, doves, guinea pigs, $5/ea. Jim, 282- Miscellaneous Whirlpoo_elec.dryer,$75. Rick,x36159.

Sale:Pearland,DixieHollowlot,$9,500,allutil.x39530 Boats&Planes 37500r482-6744. Smith & Wesson, Mod. 12 Airweight, nickel, $275; 14K gold 24" solid rope, diamond cul chain, 7"
or482-5003. '59 15'Duracraft, galv.trlr..40hpJohnson.$7OO.Sean, Exotic reg.Vietnameserain.pot-bellied pigs,breeders Star45, auto.,new,$275.332-5057, matching bracelet, $450, OBO. _ 32.6 grams, sell

Sale: Hilltop Lakes Resort tot,80xl 20, golf member- 480-8190or996*7693. & petsavail.,$500-$3,500/ea. James,282-3750 or482- Reg. sz. pool table, slate, good cond., light/stools {2), sop;new6rampearl earrings/studs, $15.Katie,x33185.
ship incl. in ownership, $3,500,477-8821, x529 or 470- 12' fiberglass boat w/trlr.,$250. Bob,x30825 or 921- 6744. access., $500.Tony, x35966. TR6 front fiberglass fenders, $100/W.; new soil top,
2160. 1715. AKC rain. Schnauzer pups, born 7/20/90. salt & Ping pong table, incl, paddies, net, $50; super twin $100; racing wheels, set of 4, $100; misc. pads. BO.

Rent:Lake Travis cabin, priv. dock, CA & heat, fully 17' trihull boat, 135hp Johnson, SS prop, tow bar, pepper, silver, blk, & silver, wormed, tails docked, dep. wtrbd.,hdbd.,6drwrs.,siderafls, htr.,$100.482-8820. 333-7480.
equipped,accomm.8,wkly./dly.,$325/$80.326-5652, goodcond.,x39220or 488-0745. will hold,S250.(409)925-2799. Set of 4 rims, blk. wire mesh, Amer. Racing, 5 lugs, Sears wgt. bench, bar, wgts., leg exer., $30. Chris,

Renl: Galv. condo, Seawall & 61st, sleeps 6, furn., '79 Master Craft ski boat, new engJtrlr., ex cond., Free, 6 1.2 rno. old full blood male Chow, cream. 14",$280.R{ck,283-1988or996-8961. x32819or280-8330,
wknd./wkly,rates,cable, x33479or486-0788. $6,500.474-3608, Veronica,991-7002. UtiLtrlr., $25; dog barrier for van or sta. wagon, $10; 4x8 foldable util. tdr., ex. cond., Igts., rated for 1,180

Sale/Lease:Owner fin.,1,000sq. &, new appli.,carpet, 9' Bass Hunter boal, trolling motor, $295. Jim, 358- AKC Chihuahua pups, approx. 4 mos. old, shots, metal desk, $40; wooden execu, desk, $60; Harlequin Ibs.,$150. 488-7728,
fans.blinds,20min, from Lake Livingston.992-1853, 9598. wormed,dipped,$100-$150cash.534-3893, and other tom. novels, 8--100 per box, $10/box; Natl. Hospitalbed, elec, head and knee positioning, remov.

Sale: 2 water view lots near NASA,$38,500/ea. Don, V-20 Wellcraftcenter console,140 Mercruiser, 58 gal. Sealpoint Siamesemale cat, neutered,declawed,free. Geo. magazines back to '68, $6/ per yr. Bob, x30825 side rails,ex. ¢ond. Diane,471-5291.
x38039or333-1751, fuel, Hummingbird VCR (19751, good cond w/'89 Carolyn,482-7693. or921-1715. Engagement ring, 18K yellow gold, round diamond

Sale: Shoreacres,4K sq. ft.,contemp.,5-4-study plus McClain tandem galv. trlr.,$4,995.x38456 or (409) 935- Queen sz. sleeper sofa, ex. cond., $200; Ioveseat, solitaire, .68C w/6 round diamonds, .18C, $1,200.
mother-in-law suiteon wooded acre, $114,900.x38039 4198. Household $50; matching end table, $25; wingback chair, $45; x30874or333-1316.
or333-1751. 16' Starcraft,'83 V-hull con. console. 55hp Johnson Girls French Prov. canopy BR suite, $175, OBO; leatherswiv.deskchair,$50;lamps,$10 2-dr. legal sz. file cab., ex. cond.. $100. x30874 or

w/TNT,galv.trlr.,reb.thisyr.,$&500.488-7314. Simmons queen sz. sleeper sofa, ex. cond., $200; 2 17x8 tandem axeJlowboy trlr., needs one brake IgL, 333-1316.
Cars&Trucks Snark sailboat. $125. sails/life jackets, good cond., 3x3 glass top coffee tables, $50/ea.; 2-drwr. walnut platesgood,$450,OBO.339-1337. Sewing roach., Kenmore UIIra-Stitch 12 w/cab., ex,

'83 Buick LeSabre Limited, AC, AM/FM, ex. con&, notrlr.333-6558, stainedfile cab.,$40.Susan,283-5704. Whirlpool gas stove, almond, 3 yrs. old, $150. 339- cond.,$190.x34710.
$4K.x39156or482-8017. '79 Renegade 16' ski boat. 115hp Evin., SST prop, Queen sz. box spring/matt., $100, OBO. x38918 or 1337. Antique primilive blanket chest, $135; sewing table,

'83 OIds Toronado, good cond., $2,700. x39826 or new paint/carpet, ex, cond.,$2,750, 080. 333-6868 or 482-9447. Blue fox jacket, $300; mahog, ranch mink jacket, $30.996-1442.
697-5458. 486-7846. 6' oval wooden DR table, protective coy., 6 chairs $900. x39866 or332-8484. RCA ster, TV (war(.),$400, OBO; Sears exer./rower,

'87 Volvo 245 GL,ex. cond., loaded, $12,300,OBOJ. 10'alum. Jonboat,$150.333-3409. w/rust cushions, matching bureau, $700, OBO. 427- MikasB.crystal sen/. bowl, new, 7 3/4", $10. 486- new. $125; steel stor. cab., $75; end & cocktail tables,
Scott,283-5611 or482-1809. 14' alum. Jon boat, oars, floatation cushions, depth 7983, 8716. $50; B&W TV, $30; 8mm movie cam/projector, $50;

'71 LeSabre, rob.eng,/trans., 350 V8, 15K mi.,good finder,anchor,5.5hpmolor,trlr.,$500.488-7728, Lg. sofa, good sleeper, $75, OBO. x38825 or 487- Crystal pic. frame, new, holds 4x6 pie., $10. 486- glasslront ster.cab,,$45;sofasz.picture(red poppies),
cond.,102Kmi.,AC,$500.Terql, x33491or480-7340. Hobie 12' Mono-Cat sailboat, tdr., fiberglass hull, 18' 8018. 8716. $65; Seal-a-Meal, 19 sz., $15; Seal-a-Meal, sin. sz.,

35' Mallard motor home. loaded, low mi., $33,000, mast, 90 sq. [1.of sail, good con&, 2 sails, $400. 280- Sofa/Ioveseat, beige tones w/oak trim, good cond., Atari 800 comp. w/cass, drive,$100, 080. Gretchen, $10; aqua. stand, $10; Sanders mens western boots,
O80. 337-4051. 2523or333-1762. $200. Barb,x38896or482-9447. 282-6650 or482-6744. sz. 10, $65;old cast iron grill w/stand. $75. Diane,283-

'71 Volvo 144, 4-spd., air, good cond. $800, OBO. White wicker cheval {standing) mirr.,ex. cond.,$125. Pressure washer, 2000 PSI, pod. w/50' of hose and 5618.
326-2180or474-6977, Audiovisual& Computers 282-3788 or480-2188. gun,$800. 333-6821 or326-3474. 2 deluxe shower heads, $15lea.; new desk phone

'80 Toyota Corolla, 5-spd. AC, AM/FM radio, good Macintosh 512, 2 MEG elec. RAM, case, SW, $395, Contemp. bey. g_ass top DR table w/faux marble 3 6Ox40 Old Hamilton drafting tables, 1 wooden, 2 w/name finder, $15; new desk phone w/built in clock/
cond.,$1,850.280-8130. 523-7200, trustlebase in beige,ex.cond.,$275.Katie,x33185, metal,$125/ea. 996-6853. calendar, $25; new liquor carrying casew/access., $20;

'85 S-10 Blazer, auto., loaded, run boards, $5,200 IBM-XTw/2 floppy drives,color monitor, 640K mere., Single bed w/matt, box spring, sheets, cover, $70. DP 300 rowing roach.,good cond.,$30. Barb,x38896 2 poolside loungers, metal, adjust., $50/ea.; new 3/8"
orcashtalks.554-7521. $650;2compactambermonitors,$50/ea. KyleorDolph, Dan,480-6913. or482-9447, drill kit, $35; new 1 l/2hp 7 1/4" circular saw, $35.

'85 Celica GTS, 5-spd., new tires, ex. cond.,60K mi., 481-2195. Queen sz. semi-waveless wtrbd., 4 post w/6 drwr. Pumprnaster 760 pellet-n-BB gun, mint cond., $30; Sam,488-9790.
$5,995nego.482-4331. Kaypro 11-83(CPM-80}, 2 SSDD FD's w/Basic, C, pedestal, linens, $75, OBO. Scott, 480-8835 or 280- bow/arrow set, 15 ]b, pull w/5 bear arrows, $20. Aaron Graco non-stop swing, $60; Tot Wheels II, $40;

'90 Eagle Talon TSI Turbo, loaded, 6,500 rni., 7/70 2 assemblers, $350; Panasonic 1080, 9-pin dot matrix 9032. Brown,944-0493. strollabed, $40; umbrella, $30; Strolee & Playyards, Ig.,
trans.warr.,$14,900.Rick,282-3242or 532-1245. printer,S110.Jesse,280-2770or 554-2924. 7' couch, good cond., Igt. tan w/dk. brn. braid, $30, 2-story childrens playhouse,good cond.,$30.x36759 $70, sin,, $35; Fisher Price music center, $15; activity

'84RX-7, ex. cond.,95Kmi.(interstale),AM/FMcass., Magnavox camcorder, ex. cond., $650; PC-XT w/ 080; Bentwood rocker, rattan seat, $30. Michel]e, or992-1076, center. $9; cottage, $15; bath cntr., $9; Cosec 2 toilet
$4,500.Rick,283-1988or996-8961. color,20mHD,640K,$900.James,554-2929, x31165. Lawnmower, 6 roDS.old, $100; Whirlpool gas dryer, trainers, $7/ea.; bicycle helmet, $20; swing set,

'87 Pontiac TA, loaded, T-tops, sec, sys., ext. wart., Wordstar 4,0, $125; Wordstar 2000, $75; Foxbase 1 yr. old, $150; refrig.,$75; misc. lurn. Kathy, x39190 playgym/bfazon,41egw/5'6"slide,$55.667-7023.
37Kmi.,$9,200.Brian,532-3507. Plus, $95; GEM Draw/desk'top,$50; open plan project Photographic or332-6305. Stair Stepper & rowing roach., ex. cond., $75/ea. or

'82 Chev. Malibu Classic wagon, AC, 106K mi.,good manager, $700; miscl, programs; mere. chips for PC, Minoltacam. ions, 50ram/f1.7,new, $35, OBO. 464- 2 Smith Corona elec. typewriters, porl. w/case, $140/both. 480-2206.
¢ond.,$2,200,OBO.532-2128. 18 chips, 256K, upgrades 640K to 1 MEG, $36. Sonne, 8694. correctable,$70/ea.486-1756. China cab. w/IgL, din. table, 2 leaves plus 8 chairs,

'88 Mere.Cougar,low mi.,loaded,$12K.John, x39357 x37905. Mens turquoise ring, Ig. w/bearclaw & coral, $95; beige & gold plaid sofa, rust Lazy Boy recliner, 2 beige
orLanell,282-5517or 486-5203. Commodore 64, C1541 disk drive, color manilor,630 Wanted Rand-McNally language translator, 5 lang., $95; other lamps, twin Hollywood stylebed, 2drwr. chest, 1person

'87 Chev. Cavalier, 4-dr., auto.,45K mi., loaded, ex. modem, 2 joy sticks, game SW, SAT prep. prog., $240. Want violinin goodcond.for 10-yr.-old.486-8659. turquoise jewelry.488-2946, basket swing, microwave,table.280-2523or 333-1762.
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Odysey
Voice Command System
will giveastronauts
no-hands camera control

By Susan Alsup as sensitiveas everyoneis afraidit is." somewordsthatother peoplecan't..... Thatshouldnegatetheeffectsofzero-gravity,"
ThefirststepforShepherdandMelnicktobegin When the astronauts are ready to use the Melnick said. "l don't think we are going to have

n experiment scheduled to fly on board trainingon the systemwasto makepersonalized system,they simply turn it on, the only manual any troubleat all."Discovery during STS-41 is reminiscentof "templates"in thecomputerin May.Thetemplates step, and state their name. The computer If all goes well during the flight, the VCS
one of the great space movies,"2001, a Space are computer chips that recognizethe human respondsvia a box next to the TV monitornear could be put to use permanently, giving the
Odyssey." Two mission specialists will use a voice and make "imprints"of a word or words, the aft flightdeck with a written,"Hello, Mel" or astronauts anextra pairof hands, which would
computercalledtheVoiceCommandSystemthat which it storesas a command. "Hello, Shep." This lets astronauts know the save the space flyers' time and effort.
responds to the human voice and controls the "When the user wants to use the system, he computer recognizes their voice and prompts "The timesaving feature is something we hope
television cameras on the orbiter, repeats the same words and it (the computer) them to their next move. the astronauts will imput back to us," Salazar says.

"It'sreallya neatsystem,"said STS-41Mission does some type of comparisonto try to find out But there's a chance the computer won't Probablythe most beneficialuse of the VCS
Specialist Bruce Meinick after his final training what word he said," Sommers said. "When it respond in space, is helping the astronaut during maneuvers with
sessionAug.15."It'slike HALinthe movie2001." makes a match, our controllinghardware gets "We're trying to get some baseline data on the RemoteManipulatorSystem.

Melnick and Bill Shepherd will be using the VCS that information, determines what word it is, and how well the system performs first on the ground "One of the areas where Shep and I have
tocommandthecamerasin thepayloadbay,flight thenthroughour other hardwarewiththe orbiter, with the crew in comparison with the effects really seen using the voice command system
deckand middeckusingsimplecommandssuch wesendthatcom- microgravity has to be useful is in operating the arm," Melnick
as up, down, zoom in, zoom out,stop, left and mand out to the _,, on the voice and said. "It takes two hands to actuallycontrol the

right, orbiter TV sys- lr_70 the recognitionfor arm and in most cases you want to have an

"The wordsselectedare prettymuch relevant tem." _ knows whal the crew up outsideview of the arm when you're running it.
to the task," said Payload Manager George But before the
Salazar. astronautsstarted applications it has there," Sommers That means if you're going to operate the armsaid. and monitor it with the cameras, you have to

"Some people stop moving the arm and manually operate the
"Sinceit wasa taskthatthey'reso familiarwith, to usethe system, intl_efut#re?T/Jesky's might think, gee, cameras to put them in the next positionyou'reit didn't take any extra effort to remember the they had to work

commands,"said ProjectEngineerChres Ger- out a few bugs in the limit, ) why would the going to move the arm to. It's a very awkward
hards. "These are commandsthey would use building their --Astronaut Bruce Melnick systemnotworkin rnaneuver."
anyway." templates, space if it works With the voice command system,the astro-

Gerhards,Salazarand ProjectEngineerMarc "Because we m on the ground," nauts can tell the cameras to follow their
Sommershave been workingon the project for havevoicesthat aredifferentfor lotsof reasons," Melnick said. "There's a good chance in movementswithouteverlookinguportakingtheir
thepasttwoyears.The astronautsstartedtraining Shepherdsaid, "apparentlyit's hardto makethe weightlessnesswhere your diaphragm is totally hands off the RMScontrols.
onthe systemlastspringandcompletedthe final programmingand hardware recognizethat it's unloaded gravity-wise.., our voices may be Future applications of the voice command
sessionwithGerhardsandTrainerTico Foleylast the same command so that had to be resolved, differentenoughto where it won't work with the systemhaveeveryoneexcitedas well.Extending
week. Things that we would consider to be different, templateswe have." the useof thecamerasis oneideatheastronauts

The training session was the first time in to the computer sound like the same word." In orbit, the lack of gravity causes the body have been zoominginon.
three months the astronauts had tried their Melnick experienced that problem first hand to stretch. Because of this, the astronauts even "They'd like to have some pre-set scenarios
hand at verbally activating the cameras. Both when the computer couldn't distinguish between havean extrainch addedontotheirspacesuits when they are launching different payloads,"
the astronauts and the trainers were surprised the way he said stop and up. so they will fit correctly in weightlessness. Gerhards said. "That may be in the far future,
the session flowed so smoothly. "1hadto change my vocabularyto say tiltup," Theprojectmanagerandengineersanticipated but you could just say, 'follow Ulyssess,'and it

"It went just fabulous," Gerhards said. "We Melnick said. "So when I want the camera to this problem and equipped the system with a wouldjust followthe launch."
expected after three months of not using them tilt up, I say tilt up. Shepjust says up. I can still retraining mode. The astronauts practiced Voice command technologyis useful in more
that it could take a while for them (the astronauts) say stop to stop the camera." retraining the system last week during their last areas than just controlling the orbiter's cameras.
to... rememberhow it was theysaid the words. Whythe difference?Shepherdputsemphasis trainingsessionwithGerhardsand Foley. "You can start thinking, well gee, maybe we
But since they were so good about using their on the "s" in stop. Melnick doesn't. The retraining mode allows the astronauts to could voice command the arm, maybe we could
natural speech.., there was not one problem, "That's why there's a littlebit of difference in redotheir templates ina matterof minutesif the voice command elevating payloads," Melnick
notone misrecognition, our vocabularies,"Melnicksaid. "Based on your computer doesn't recognize the astronauts' said. "Who knows what applications it has in

'1 think it just goes to show that voice is not own personal vocabulary, you can get away with voices, the future? The sky's the limit."

JSC Photos

Top:STS-41MissionSpecialistBillShepherd,leadontheVoiceCommandSystemexperiment,practices
using the system. Looking on are Chres Gerhards, left, a project engineer, and project trainer Tico
Foley,center.Left:PayloadOperationsProjectEngineerFrancesWassick,left,FoleyandGerhards
take notes as the astronauts train. Above: Mission Specialist Bruce Melnlck works with the VCS
trainer, built at JSC by Hector De Leon, while Gerhards and Foley monitor his progress.
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NASA 2 flight engineer goes to Headquarters
Alan Higgs, the NASA 2 flight Worldwide Aircraft Services Inc., As UHCL's top external advisory so NASA can

engineer for the past 11 years, has maintenance technicians' support group, the panel's mission is to ensure itwillmeet
left his Gulfstream 1 to accepta new has been superb and without their strengthen and advance the school the needs of a
position in the Aircraft Management superb support, I would not be and its programs and to provide growing agency.
Office at NASA Headquarters. headed where I am today. I'll always counsel for its strategic direction. As chairman,

Higgs joined NASA is July 1978 as have fond memories of JSC." Nebrig joins nine new represen- Bolden will report
a T-38 aircraft quality assurance tatives and one other ex-officio directly to Truly.
inspector before becoming a flight _JI_'_,<:C member who are new to the 47- The group's final Higgs Nebrig Bolden

engineer in Apri11979. rpneo-"e member advisory panel, report is due in

Sincethat flightfromEllingtonto September.
Patrick Air Force Base, Florida, Higgs JSC's representative on the commit- ces; A. Louise Hunt, Lewis Research
has logged 4,725 hours in the air and BoldeR chosen to lead tee is Michael Kincaid of the Human Center, Office of the Director; William
has flown with every JSC director Resources Office. Other panel Kahle, Stennis Space Center,

since Christopher Kraft. JSC's Nebrig to join awards review group membersareJohnO'Bfien, Headquar- Advanced Solid Rocket Motor Project
Astronaut Charlie Bolden has been ters, Office of the Administrator; Ken- Office; Patricia Lightfoot, Goddard"1wish to convey all my thanks and

best wishes to all the JSC manage- UHCL advisory panel appointed by NASA Administrator neth Ahmie, Kennedy Space Center, Space Flight Center, Mission Opera-
merit and my colleagues that I had JSC Associate Director Dan Richard Truly to lead an agencywide Mechanical Engineering Directorate; tions and Data Systems Directorate;
the pleasure of working with on the Nebrig has been selected as an ex- review of the policies and process for Carson Eoyang, Headquarters, Office Sidney Pauls, Langley Research Cen-
Gulfstream," Higgs said. officio member of the University of honor awards, of Management; Peter Haro, Ames ter, Office of the Director; and Susan

'TII miss all the launches and Houston-Clear Lake Development The11-person group will investigate Research Center, Office of the Director Smith, Marshall Space Flight Center,
landings. The Gulfstream 1 Northrop and Advisory Panel. how to make the awards system better of Engineering and Technical Servi- Chief Counsel.

Tech Library Personnel reassignments
offersfall Movestreamlines
workshops shuttleintegration,

JSC's Technical Library will offer

two workshops this fall to assist users operations officein locating sources of scientific and
technical information and in develop-
ing information retrieval Systems. By Kyle Herring

"Keywording and Information Shuttleprogramofficialsannouncedtoday that the
RetrievalWorkshop,"offeredSept.4, Space Shuttle Integrationand OperationsOffice has
will focusondevelopmentofkeyword beenreorganizedin an effort to streamlinethe office.
vocabularies,use of the NASAthe- Themove,announcedbyLeonardNicholson,deputy
saurus and consistency of data director of the Space Shuttle Program, reflects
descriptersfor laterretrieval, organizationalchangesand personnelreassignments

Thefour-hourseminaris directed madethroughouttheoffice.
at databaseuserswho mustdevelop Underthe new organization,the Flight Production
subject terms and other retrieval ManagementOffice is renamedIntegrationManage-
parameters for locally used and merit Office, Mail Code TB. The Operations Planning
developed databases. The session and Support Office is renamed Flight Production Office,
willbefrom12:30-4:30p.m.in Bldg. TM3.
45, Rm. 304. "The primary purpose of the reorganization is two-

"Scientificand Technical Informa- fold," said Hal Lambert,managerof the Integrationand
tion SourcesWorkshop"will aid OperationsOffice.
researchers,scientistsandengineers One reason, he said, is to "consolidateall of the
in locating pertinent sources of support functions into the Integration Management
informationin their disciplineor field Office" under Paul Jaschke, formerlymanagerof the
ofstudy. PayloadIntegrationOffice.This includesdatabases,

Topics for the Sept. 6 workshop cost services and all major reviews.
include NASA/JSC information sour- The other is to "try to eliminate overlap in alignment
ces, on-line information retrieval in order to streamline and concentrate activities in the

systems, retrieval of data on govern- same area" in the Mission Integration Office managed
mentresearch,patentinformationand byEdHoskins.
trackingemergingtechnologies. Mail codeTC12,the CustomerServiceCenter,has

The class will be from 1-4 p.m. in NASAPhotos been abolished under the new organization alignment,
Bldg. 45, Rm. 304.

To register, contact Sheryl Gates of HOBBLE IMAGES--These iour images of the 30 Doradus Nebula in the Large Magellanic but the function of the office is transferred to the
the Human Resources Office at Cloud Galaxy show the excellent resolution of the Hubble Space Telescope. At top left Integration Management Office.
x33074. For more information, call is a portion of a photo made with Hubble's Wide Field/Planetary Camera. At top right Lambert said that customers are being handled the
Donna McAIlister of the Technical is an enlargement of that photo in violet light. It shows the compact star cluster R136, same as in the past. "Customers still go to the same

Libraryat x36144, believed to be a stellar nursery of very hot and massive young stars. At bottom left people to get documentation as under the old
The Technical Library, located in is a photo of the same region taken with the Max Planck telescope in Chile. At bottom organization," he said. They will still interact with the

Bldg. 45, houses a variety of sources right is a computer enhanced version of the image at top right, removing the fuzzy halos flight integration manager's office for any needed
of technical, scientific and manage- caused by Hubble's spherical aberration, documents.
ment information for all JSC

employees.

Guide to remote Responses to Outreach Program pouring in
NASAannouncedWednesdaythat responsible for synthesizing the ence on "Innovative Technologies Space transportation is the focus

sensing available response has been strong to its inputs from all sources into several for the Exploration of Space," co- of the largest category of intended
request for ideas on how to return architectures for SEI and for iden- sponsored by NASA and the AIAA responses to RAND with 16.7 per-

A study by the Space Business to the Moon permanently and begin tifying early milestones and promis- on Sept. 5-6 in Washington, D.C. cent. Other categories include mis-
Research Center at the University of human exploration of Mars. inn technologies, as well. As of Aug. 17, the RAND Corpo- sion concepts (16.5 percent), life
Houston-Clear Lake in now available The ideas were solicited under The RAND Corporation is analyz- ration had received more than 10,000 support systems (10.3 percent),
to introduce businesses to the tech- NASA's Space Exploration Initiative inn ideas from industry, universities, requests for response packets under structures and materials (9.8 per-
nology and opportunity of remote (SEt) Outreach Program announced associations and the public; the the SEI Outreach Program and cent), space and surface power (7.4
sensing, by NASA Administrator Richard H. American Institute of Aeronautics notices of intent to submit 3,302 percent), space processing and

"Earth View: A Business Guide to Truly on May 31. and Astronautics solicited ideas from ideas, manufacturing (6.3 percent), system
Orbital Remote Sensing" is acom- The Outreach Program consists of its members; and federal agencies Of the intended responses, 68.7 design and analysis (5.7 percent),
pendium of facts and figures about three primary channels for ideas, were invited to provide direct input percent are from individuals, 16.3 automation and robotics (4.7 per-
the observations of Earth from space, which will be provided directly to a to the Synthesis Group. percent are from aerospace com- cent), communications (4.1 percent),

The 120-page book is the culmi- Synthesis Group, chaired by retired TheAIAA has received more than panies and other for-profit enter- ground support and simulation (3.4
nation of a three-year cooperative Lt. General Thomas P. Stafford, 400 ideas from its members. The prises, and 8.1 percent are from percent), and information systems
project between SBRC and NASA's USAF. The Synthesis Group is ideas will be the focus of a confer- educational institutions. (2.3 percent).
Office of Commercial Programs and

contains numerous charts, tables and Prosp digging Sp New
graphs on remote sensing systems Lunar octor in Venus 'violent'
and organizations, ace s (Continued from Page 1)

went behind Venus. When itemerged,

(Continued lrom Page 1) a spin-stabilized, drum-shaped ._'_ U p]nb OU_ _lg--the signal was heard again but briefly.
used for global mapping of the lunar spacecraft 1.4 meters tall and 1.4 Steady contact was reestablished

Ellington phones switch surface layer composition and meters in diameter. It will have a dry about 13 hours later.

Ellington Field telephone users will searching for ice in permanently mass of about 130 kilograms. The Before the first communications loss
see a slight change in operations this shadowed areas. A magnetometer/ science instruments will be mounted The Roundupis an officialpublica- occurred, scientists received their first
weekend when new 244-prefixed electron reflectometer would map on three booms, tionofthe NationalAeronauticsand IookatVenusthrough Magellan'seyes.
numbers become active, magnetic fields, an alpha particle Binder recently met with JSC Space Administration, Lyndon B. A test pass with the spacecraft's

JSC's and Ellington Field'sgrowing spectrometer would map the distri- Director Aaron Cohen and New Johnson Space Center, Houston, synthetic aperture radar revealed an
population has used up all 483- butionofradongasreleasesites, and Initiatives Chief Bill Huffstetler, who Texas, and is published everyFriday by the Public Affairs Office unexpectedly "violent" surface with
prefixed numbers, so 5,000 new a Doppler gravity experiment would were supportive of the effort. How- for all space center employees, ridges, valleys, lava flows, volcanic
numbers ranging from 244-5000 to map the lunar gravity field, ever, NASA is not a sponsor nor a craters and fracturing.
244-9999 will be added. Ellington will OMNI Systems Inc., Los Angeles, participant. Editor ........... KellyHumphries "Right now, I think that's just kind
undergo a block prefix change. Local is building the spacecraft, with "Their objectives are excellent and of a crack in the door," said Steve
JSC or Ellington callers will dial 4 plus construction expected to begin next collection of data on the lunar poles Associate Editors.... Pam AIIoway Saunders, Magellan project scientisL
the last four digits, while the FTS month and be complete by the is something we need," Huffstetler Karl Fluegel 'Tin looking through a little slit down
access code will be 521 plus the last summer of 1991. For simplicity and said. "The premise of the project is atVenusand we're seeing somethings
four digits, economy, Lunar Prospector will be very good." we've never seen before. NASA°JSC


